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Jacob Hill(May 15,1994)
 
Life is like a river flowing through a town
Pain is like the moon which never makes a sound
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A Friend That Is Unique
 
a FRIEND THAT IS UNIQUE
A FRIEND THAT IS ONE OF A KIND
A FRIEND THAT IS PERFECT
A TYPE OF FRIEND WHO IS HARD TO FIND
 
A FRIEND THAT IS SWEET
A FRIEND THAT IS PERPETUALLY FAIR
A FRIEND THAT YOU KNOW
WILL ALWAYS BE THERE
 
A FRIEND WITH AN AMAZING SPIRIT
A FRIEND WITH A STRIKING HEART
A FRIEND THAT IS TRUSTWORTHY
A FRIEND THAT IS SMART
 
A FRIEND THAT ASSUAGES YOUR PAIN
A FRIEND THAT CAN DRY YOUR TEARS
A FRIEND WITH UNRESTRICTED LOVE
A FRIEND THAT CAN ALLEVIATE YOUR FEARS
 
THE FRIEND THAT IS PERFECT
THE ONE THAT YOU ARE SHOCKED TO FIND
THAT THEY ARE THE ONE
THAT LEFT YOU BEHIND
 
Jacob Hill
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Alone
 
Alone, all alone, ... I say
Alone, all alone, ... everyday
Alone, all alone, ... I cry
Alone, all alone, ... why?
Alone, all alone, ... so insane
Alone, all alone, ... it starts to rain
Alone, all alone, ... alone life
Alone, all alone, ... I grab a knife
Alone, all alone, …I pleed
Alone, all alone, …I bleed
Alone, all alone, ... why?
Alone, all alone, ... I die…
 
Jacob Hill
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Anger Fills My Heart And Soul
 
Anger fills my heart and soul
Anger takes a mighty toll
Anger lessens but can never leave
Anger you hope to never receive,
Anger stays forever within
Anger acts with the might of all sin
Anger is deadly to all around
Anger gets mad at the thought of sound
Anger is the thoughts in my head
Anger that’s mine all should dread
Anger for me is different from you
Anger you see tells me what to do
Anger will sit and whisper in my ear
Anger he sits and tells me all that you fear,
 
Anger…
He is here
He’s here to stay
Anger is the hole
In which we lay
Anger is
And Anger will
Always be with us
 
He is in me, and he is in you
He can make you do
What he wants you to
Anger will make you
Make you cry
Anger can make you
Want to die
Anger can make you
Go insane
Anger…..  ... A blood filled rain
No more anger
No more…..
Walk to the bright light
Shinning through that door…
Not knowing what’s in store
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But even then
Anger lives on
But you… nevermore
 
Jacob Hill
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Death Tonight
 
The pain fills my heart
My life begins to part
Throughout me lonely life
My soul shall live in strife
 
Death is near, I feel his stair,
The stair to e’er, the stair to bare,
 
I reach for the blade
My thoughts beginning to fade
 
It burns so deep
My bloody sleep
 
My life is ending,
Not knowing what’s in store,
My life… Dear life…
It’s my life-
Nevermore…..
 
Jacob Hill
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Death Will Always Win
 
When you think of death you say-
Death please go, just go away
But you see, my love so sweet
Death has a job- and a quota to meet-
So as he swings you yell out and say-
Please oh please, is there any other way
But my dear, he's come for you
Painful thought- but ever so true
And yet he takes you as you say-
Please oh please not today
And look through those sorrowful tears
Your words have reached his cold boney ears
Now with his attention on you, you say-
I'm not ready to die oh please let me stay
And with a grin, and devilish look
Across your face his scythe he took
So now your dead, no words to say-
Cold on the ground now you do lay 
 
Jacob Hill
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Do The Deed
 
Do the deed,
Do it now,
Wait no more,
Ill show you how,
 
Take the blade and grip it tight
Release those thoughts of horror filled fright
Open the fear, open the hate,
Do it now! Before its to late!
 
Jacob Hill
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Down In The Dark
 
Down in the dark, it’s all in my head,
The pain the sorrow, all of the dread,
 
I want it to leave, but it wants to stay,
I try and I try, but he won’t go away,
There by day, there at night,
Saying the things, that fills me with fright,
 
 
I’m down in the dark, it fills my head,
The pain the sorrow, all of the dread,
 
He’s always around, lurking inside,
Watching; waiting, my hands are tied,
In my head, always near,
In my thoughts, building the fear,
 
 
Down in the dark, filling my head,
The pain the sorrow, all of the dread,
 
The pain; it grows, bursting within,
The dark; he’s back, with his terror filled grin,
“I’ll help”; he says, talking to me,
“I know what to do, just come and see, ”
 
 
Down in the dark, it filled my head,
The pain the sorrow, all of the dread,
 
My thoughts are violent, with sorrow in my chest,
I just close my eyes, and hope for the best,
He tells me good job, I’ll find the light,
But my life is ending, with the chill of the night.,
 
Dead in the dark, lost in my head,
No more pain or sorrow, not even dread….,
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Jacob Hill
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Dreams Of Pain
 
In a dream you seem to be-
Alive and well- simplicity-
In your dream, you fall and yell
Flames appear- your now in Hell-
All alone- with only death- no empathy 
You scream and ask why this is
And the you stop to hear the words of his.
 
He begins in the moon light gleaming-
 
Pain is a deadly thing
It rips your soul, seam by seam,
And in your heart it would seem
To wash away
All You dream-
 
But, in life, you can not avoid 
The pain that will come- the pain it deployed
Painful pains inside and out without an end 
No one to tend, to you, in this time of sorrow
Maybe they will come tomorrow..,
Doubtful lie you try to use, soothes the pain-
For now it will do-
 
Alas the pain keeps returning 
The anger burning churning within
Begin to feel death upon you
 
The weight in his grimful stair 
Is already to much to bare
He is there to end your life
No more pain- no more strife..,
 
This pain is a deadly thing
To face it alone-
Not even
In a dream of dreams-
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Jacob Hill
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Eyes Of My Angel
 
When I look into your eyes
What I see is no surprise,
I see an Angel
Holding a demon,
I see my life
In your arms,
I see my strife
Brushed away,
I see our lives
Put together,
I see our love
Growing forever,
I see the struggles
We push through,
I see your glow
When I’m with you,
I see your dreams
Of me and you,
I see your dreams
All coming true,
I see the hardships
Of what’s in store,
But I see my Angel
And you’re Demon you adore
To my Angel, I love you.
 
Jacob Hill
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Here To Stay?
 
Life will end in painful sorrow
When it does- there's no tomorrow
But when I hath died yesterday
Here is where I hath stayed
My soul did not go
Nor fade away
I guess I'm here-
Here- to stay-
 
Jacob Hill
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If I Die
 
If I die
Don't be sad-
Never be sad if I go-
Alway be glad 
Always be glad because you'll know
I will forever be with you
In your heart you'll know
Life always ends-
But I will remain true
a true friend to the end- and beyond 
Always- forever, never to leave-
I am dead but still here
Never to leave
Never to far
Forever to stay near-
Near You-
In your heart
Forever- and-
Evermore 
 
Jacob Hill
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In My Soul
 
In my soul I can see
There is an angel-
Fallen; like me,
 
 
Come my angel, fallen from heaven. Come to me, stand by my side.
Come my angel, of death and war. Come to me, show yourself to me.
Come oh mighty angel, with wings of feather. Come tell me the way.
Angel of mine, I know your there. Come to me, show me where.
Angel that has the same soul as I, come to my side.
Angel I call, I call to you. 
I give my word, an oath to you, with my blood I'll make it true.
Forever be with me, my angel my soul. Come and speak to me.
Come but never leave, your body and mind I shall always need.
With this oath I send to you, I bind my soul and spirit to you.
Come my angel wrap me in your wings. Our lives shall be one.
Talk to me show me your face, show me your mind show your power.
Allow me to wield all of these things, I call to you.
Come to me, be by my side for eternity.
Accept my call, grab you mighty katana, take my blood.
Come my angel, your straight I feel.
My soul is yours as yours is mine.
Here my name, my blood I shall sign.
 
Jacob Hill
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In The Mirror I Stand
 
In the mirror I stand all alone
My lifelong purpose still unknown,
In the mirror I ask myself why
In the mirror I see myself die,
 
In the mirror I see my life
With darkened sorrows that fill my strife,
In the mirror I see my pain
In the mirror it starts to rain,
 
In the mirror I stand all night
Holding on gripping so tight,
So in the mirror I count 1,2
And in the mirror I wish for you…,
 
Jacob Hill
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Life
 
If I live our hearts intwine
I live with your heart-
and you with mine..,
We live our life as one and true
I live my life, my life for you-
 
Jacob Hill
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Life And Death A Friend To Have
 
Once I heard a story true
Of a friend that no one knew
Accept for me- and now to you
So listen well- this tail untold 
Watch as life, begins unfold 
In this story you will see-
It starts the night- of eternity...
 
Once upon a time before 
Death and hate- blood and gore
There was a man all alone
Overlooked by all- no empathy shown
For him this life was sad and sorrow
Dreading today, even more tomorrow-
 
But then one day a shadow did say
That all the pain could go away-
This been said- echoed with dread
Lost in his head- how, the man said-
The shady shadow did again reply
A horrible end in which you must die-
 
The lonely man stood stunned and scared 
The shady shadow just grimly stared-
Take your life and give it to me
Then you can live- happily
No more pain or sorrow-
Insane today- but not tomorrow
All is true and up to you
If you wish this- you know what to do-
 
Now the man- no longer in fear
Could not believe what he did hear
A tear not clear fell to the ground
When it hit- it made no sound-
 
His soul he gave with his life he took
His name he put in that little black book
He wrote in blood when he went to sign
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And saw the face- the face that's mine-
 
Yes I said, to him- it's true
I have always been here for you-
I am death the collector of life
I am your friend- taking your strife
I am darkness- and also sin
I was here from the beginning-
And now at the end-
 
Jacob Hill
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Love For Me..
 
Love is what I want to find every time I look behind
Or go to close the window blind I wish to find
The love of mine-
But in time I find and see 
maybe there isn't- a love.. for me..
 
Jacob Hill
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Never To End..
 
Love is in your eyes
Even after it all dies
Even after all the lies
Love remains in your eyes
 
But one night, you’ll see a light
Shimmering sparkling, ever so bright
What’s this might you see right here
But-  in a flash- it’ll disappear
 
That was love
It was all in you memory of
Of all the love you seem to miss
The blissfulness that has gone
Gone be honed the reach of your fist
Never to leave your eyes again
You’ll see that light every night
Till one day you move on…
 
Jacob Hill
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No Words To Speak
 
In the night I sit and stair among the stars I see you there
Without a word said to me I hear your voice- no empathy 
Within the words never muttered uttered the words- 'your destiny'
In this thought I smile up to you
'Death himself'- I knew it true
'You've come for me? '- without a doubt
'it has to be' his mouth hath spout 
As I look to him to see his grim boney face with glee-
I notice that was not the case to be-
His look- was sad, and alone nor was his face made out of bone..
He was just a normal guy one just like you and I 
He looked of pain and about to cry
And when I asked him why this was
He said 'I didn't get a choice..
Nobody does' 
Then we went off to hell with this story wordless I tell
 
Jacob Hill
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Pain
 
Pain that resides
Deep in your soul
 
Overwhelms your heart
Which it has stole
 
And leaves behind no trace at all
Just rips it out and watches you fall
 
The dripping blood flows and drains
Hoping to end all of these pains
 
Dying within you feel all alone
Knowing now you’re on your own
 
Jacob Hill
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True Love
 
If you died today I'd be forever sad living worthlessly
Though out my life painful sorrows of endless strife 
Never to love again-
 
I'd live my days in a pool of blood
To stop the beating of my heart
To stop the bleeding,
Of our lives-
Torn apart
 
My life would be no longer 
The darkness growing stronger
 
My life has gone
On and on
Through the pain 
I fight for you
To reunight our love so true
 
Even in death 
 
I will 
 
Always
 
Love you..
 
Jacob Hill
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When I Died In My Head
 
When I see them all around
I can’t believe what I found,
I found the way to visit-
Even when they’re dead
I found them in a little room-
Locked inside my head.,
When I opened up that door
I saw the ones, who lived no more,
I saw their fate, their deep abyss-
I saw the ones, - I truly missed.,
I came across a place for me,
Where death is truly life,
I found it, the place to see
All the death and broken dreams,
All the darkness and tragedies,
All that passed before my eyes.
Even here in my head
It’s full of pain, mixed with dread,
My lifeless soul, now dark and dead
 
Jacob Hill
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You Look And Smile
 
You look and smile, and act all sweet
But no: your vial and my heart can’t beat
 
I see the real you
Its fake and lying
You see the real me
That’s real but dying
You act like a friend
It hurts more when you do
Just tell me the truth
But that’s not fun for you
You play with my head
And make me insane
But why do you do it?
There’s nothing to gain!
I call for a friend
To help in my time of need
But you stand and look
And watch me bleed…
 
In the end you look and smile
With a darkened heart, dead and vial……
 
Jacob Hill
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You Said...
 
You said you were different 
You said you would never leave
You posed as my friend
And made me believe 
You lied to me...
I died.. You see..
 
Jacob Hill
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